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*¥&«\u25a0 Musi>»le," the meooi of the
aerie* of "Parlor n»M»."!o aid of the
Yfkinta library, is creating qulie astir
among the tmuii'-al oeopJ*- of this city
and it promises to be a most instructive
as well aa entertaining afternoon. Mrs
J. M Gilliert will cive an original pa|ier

on the "Old Masters," ami ot leant two
selections will he given by different ladie*
from each of the composers mentioned.
Thli rich treat willbe within the reach of

all, aa the tickets for the whole series are
but $1, or 25 cents for each of the after
Doons. This "Mnsicale," will I\u25a0< held at
Mrs. Wm. K. l'rosscr's on January fi, the
first Saturday afternoon of next month,
instead of the second, as previously an-
nounced, commenting promptly at 3
o'clock.

The editor of this paper frankly con-
feeßes to being caned during the week—
and he's glad of it. It is a very hand
tome and useful stir.k, muds in the Wash
in^iton penitentiary at Wnlln Walla, the
material being polished leather with »
steel rod Rupport in the center. Secretary
T. F. Maher presented it on behalf of the
Democratic county central committee,

accompanying the. presentation with im-
pressive words of kindness and good
cheer which the. recipient fully appreci-
ates. Thank you, gentlemen ; and may
the presenters always be aa free from
material need of such physical support

as is the presentee at this time.

T. J. Redmon, of the lute firm of
Walker A Kedmon, popular grocers on
First street, Ims sold his interest in that
business to J. M. Hall, formerly secretary

of the Moxee company. Mr. Hall
assumed (barge of his interest in the
partnership on Monday lust. While
many regret to lose Mr. Kedmon 'rhm
active business life in this city, even tem-

porarily, they are glad to note such an
agreeable accession as Mr. Hall. He it
well known and mm h esteemed in this
county and Tiik Hkk.m.d bespeaks for the
new firm of Walker & Hall abundant
thrift.

nfrttls Nell Liggett, daughter of Mr.
«nd"Mrs. G. W. Liggett, narrowly escaped
a tragic mishap on Saturday evening last.
A poisonous compound had been left
among the medicines kept in the home
case. Little Nell chanced to pick it up
and she hud evidently undertake! to

drink it, for her face and lips were badly
blistered with the ai i<JTjHer cries quickly
attracted her parent» T"atlention. A doctor
was summoned, but an examination
showed that the injury was wholly ex-
ternal. Little Nell will probably avoid
the medicine case hereafter.

The Calhoun OptWR company, noted
throughout the country as a first-class
combination, will appear at Mason's
opera house in this city about the 15th of
January in "The Black Ilnzxara." Ar
handled by the Calhoun company it will
be an excellent production and one which
the theater-goers and admirers of legiti-
mate opera of thU city will not overlook.
Capt. W. 11. ('liH)iiniin, dfUggltt, actor
and clnbmnn, now has charge of the

auditorium ticket Imard—ami Thk Jlkk-
ald doesn't need to add that it receives
18-carat care.

J. K. Perry, while en route from Yak-
ima to Taroma, tarried awhilpHI I'nyal-
lup botwetn trs'ins. Mr. Perry is one of
the lending land agents of the great North-
ern Pacific, Yiikima & Kiltitas Irrigation

company and is now located at room SU»,

Berniie block, Tucoina. While at Yak-
Ima Mr Perry luul succeeded in locating
Mr. Mills, of Roslyn, upon a picked 40
acre tract in the Sunnyside country, be-
tween Zillah and the new townsite. Mr.
Mills nill move hit) family to his new
homo about the 20th of this month.—Puy-
allup Citizen.

There are four or five Rowings on Yak .
ima avenue that certainly ought to by

kept clean for street pedestrians. The
expenne would not be great, while tho
benefit and convenience to the public
would be notably considerable. The
public is asking but little of the street

department to request that this be done.
In fait, the department should not wait
aVattTra any event, for the request that
it perform its ollicinl duty.

In addition to the regular service at the
First Baptist church there will -be a

Christmas tree on Monday evening.

Among the interesting special features on
this occasion will be sinking and Brak-
ing by the China boys. There will nlso
be a Christmas tree and appropriate ser-
vice on Saturday evening at the new
Moxee school house under the auspices
of the First Baptist church

A Christmas entertainment will be
given at the M. K. church Sunday even-
ing at 7:^o. On Monday night, com-
mencing at ii:.;i. there will bo a short
programme constating of music and reci
tations —admittance, one apple and one
potato. Potatoes and apples can be pur-
chased at the door by those who forget to
bring the admittance fee. Presents will
be accepted forcharity.

/"Vakima I/ml.'pNo. 'J4, Masons, ou Sat-
urday last elected the following officers:
J. A. Rochford, W. M.; John Reed, S.
W.; Alex. Miller,J. W.; (Jeo. 8. Court?r p>

secretary; J. D. Cornett, treasurer,.
Grand Lecturer Hudgin arrived here
yesterday. Ho willremain here ten days,
during which time he will bold a school
of instruction.

Miss L. L. West, principal of the Baker
school in Walla Walla, will deliver a lec-
ture at the Baptist church on Friday
evening, December It), at 7:30, on the
•gbject of "A Summer Outimf." Mrs.
pbeiton. of Walla Walla, will render
tpVoe 'iiring the evening. Admission

O» ?Tl j{ternoon last the pnpils ol j
\.p» *i*'h BO'. tertaNiiwK !ic.st.the Cen-

ing manner ! Instrumental solo, "Home,
Hweet Home," by Finn Ogle; reading, [
"The Ilald-headed Man," by DalitOrch-
ard; recitation. "Papa's Letter," by May
Fry; recitation, "The Burning Prairie,"
by Harry lirown; reading, "Selling the
Farm," by Nellie Singleton; recitation,

"The Clock on the stairway," by Eoa
I'ren. reading, "A Naoghty Girl," by
Duncan Dunn, reading, "The Schooner
lleiiperut," by Irvin Boanda; recitation,
"BillyMaaon'a Ride" by Clarence Rrown;
reading, "Squire Him peon't Goat," by
Clla Clark, recitation, "The None Peo-
ple," by Dick Cartia; recitation, "Billie'a
llnte," by Klla Van Puskirk; conun-
drum*, by < 'iimt t Roeen'V'd.

Two popular merchants, Messrs. l'.artli-
olett .V. MacC'rimmon, hare again eatab-
lithi'il a mercantile bnniness in this city,
this time on First street, near the Gnil-
land houxe. They will open tomorrow
with an excellent line of groceries, ger.ta'

furnishing gocxla, boots and shoes. These
gentlemen are too well known in this city
to need «pe<4al commendation in the col-
umns of Tin: lluun. That they will
carry a firstclass line of goods and deal
-(airly and generously with thia public
i»oes without mivinu. Watch for their
card and visit their store when in need of
.invtlimn they carry.

North Yakima Musical society is be-
rnming a strong and very popular organ
nation. It has now a meinuerthip of 3d
md is increasing steadily. The first
\u25a0oho Tt in i's seriea for 181H will be given
late in January. At ita meeting last
week the following officers were elected :
President, W. B. Dudley; secretary, Mian
Kit Dunning; treasurer, Miss Thompson.
The concerts given by thia society are
justly noteil for their excellence.

It is reported on goo.! authority that all
\u25a0>( the Chinese inspectorships in the
northwest hnve been filled and that there
need tie no further speculation as to who
will enjoy the favor of that department
of tiii' government during the prexeot

admii tratioo, unless there should be
vacancies occamoned by death or resigna-
tion.

I. A. Fra/.ier, formerly assistant cash-
ier of the I'-Mi E. Snipes hank of Koslyn,
aud W. S. Smith, of Ellensburgh, have
opened a law office in the Lewis-Engle
block. They come with excellent recom-
mendation and will no doubt quickly
earn v prominent place in the already
bright constellation of legal luminaries.

Mrs. Jennie F. White who bus for
three years held a position on the editor-
ial staff of the Spokane Chronicle, has
severed her connection with that paper
and is spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Drake and
her brother And sister, Mr. and Mrs. U.
F. Diiemun, in this city.

Prof. G. I. Andrews has purchased U.
A. Hailey's music store in the Cadwell
block. The professor is a thorough music-
ian and is familiar with the business he
lias purchased, which it is his purpose to
enlarge and extend. I'upils are instructed
in vocal and instrumental music at the
Store at all hours.

Miss Hale Watson, who, in company
"Miher mother, Mrs. Jane Watson, will
leave on Sunday for thp Sound fur the
winter, was the recipient of a surprise on
Wednesday evening?! A number of voting
|if"|ilcgathered at tier home aud eujoyed
a vary pleasant evening.

1 In- North Yakima Cornet band will
givi its third annual ball on New Year's
night, the proceeds to be employed in the
pun base of new instruments. This will
be a uniform ball and, as the band hops
iirr always popular and recherche, a large
attendance is anticipated.

Councilman T. J. Kedmon will remove
to his farm near Zillah next summer
sometime. He will not, as joyously re-
ported by a few of those who desire to put
the city in an evil condition of turmoil at
this time, resign his office and leave im-
mediately.

Eidrcdge & Parker, who will, about
January 1, begin tho publication of the
Prosser Falls American, reached that
pluce with their plant this week. The
building erected by the syndicate espe-
cially for their office is nearly completed.

Abner Wilson, of Spokane, was in the
city on Monday, inspecting this field as a
location for a general mercantile estab-
lishment. We were unable to learn the
nature of his conclusion before he left.

A Christmas treeaud social will be held
in the Congregational church on Christ-
mas night. It will not be a dime social
as previously announced, but the ladies
of the chinch will serve a free lunch to all.
A pleasant evening is anticipated.

Christmas tree at Salvation Barracks
Tuesday night, Dec. i'o. Rev. lieo. A.
Fair will gift an address, fullof faith,
tire and holy glee, after which distribu-
tion of presents.

There will be a Christmas tree at the
Christian church Monday evening, De-
deuiber 86. A short programme by the
Suuday school will precede the distribu-
tion of gifts.

The Alfalfa opening on Saturday at-
tracted a large number of admirers of
Proprietor Lund and his genial assistant*,
Messrs. ltyan and I ike. to that hand-
some place.

C. W. Engdahl, whose home is in Hum-
ner, but who has been in this city for
some months past, left this morning for
Suiuner, to remain during the holidays.

My man Hairis, the energetic merchant,
lefton Sunday morning for the Sound
cities, believing that a change of a few
weeks would improve his health.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so
displeasing to many people as marks of
age, may be averted for a long time by
using Hall's Hair Henewer.

There willbe no midnight mass at the
St. Joseph Catholic church on Christmas
n!j4lit- Services, however, at the usual
itiuurs on Sunday.

C. E. Schwartz*, of the firm of J. E.
Schwartze &Sons, Vakima broom factory,
left on Wednesdiy lor the Sound in the
interest of the firm.

Subject at the Christian church next
Sunday at 11:30 a. m., "The Birth of
Jesus." At7:3J p. m., "Plain Points on
Home Duties."

Christmas slippers from 83 cents to
$2 50, at Sch<itt Broe.

Charley FosUr, of the Hotel Yakime,
left this week for Puyallup and the
Souad cities to visit during the holidays.

Born—December 21, in this city, to the
wiie of August burnt I, a boy.

A MIXTDRE OF SUBJECTS.
A Grist of Local Mews of a Very inter-

esting Character Generally
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A WoNniHriL Wkll.—The work of the
Pacific Artesian and Land company in
the beautiful and fertile Moxee valley ia
worthy of special note. This company
began operation in Yakima county about
two yean ago. Much of the work, how-
ever, »aa at first experimental; but now
it has two magnificent wells in operation
in the Moxee valley, the fint one of
which is five inches at the top and four
inches at the bottom and ia nearly 1000
feet deep. Its flow equala 50 miner's
inches—one and a fourth cubic inches per
second—a little over 1,000,000 gallons a
day. The second one is !>J<) feet deep, a
six-inch well, on a surface about 22 feet
lower than tha> of the first well and it
flows 100,0110 gallons an hour, or 2,40(1,000
a day. This it a powerful well, there
being, It is said, only one in the United
States that surpasses it In quantity of
flow. The water ia thrown about four-
teen feet above the surface of the ground
and falls down about the six-inch pipe
in a beautiful cascade. The temperature
of this water it the same as in the first
well—74 degrees, It will irrigate about
4.mi acres the first year and and more
afterward, increasing gradually each year
as the toil becomes moistened with con-
stant irrigation. The company, which
operates two machines, has two more
welld begun. These it will complete this
winter. One it en the highest available
point in the arable district of the valley.
With these four wells about 3200 acres ol
magnificently productive land willbe de-
veloped next year, from 300 to .r>iK) acres
being cultivated in orchards, vegetables,
etc., etc.

A deal recently concluded by the com-
pany in one of special importance to the
people of this section. The entire tract,
covering an area of 80 acres, will be
transformed into a seed farm and nursery
and will necessarily employ a large force
of workmen next spring and summer.
Besides this tract the company has sold
100 acre*, on which the purchasers are
pushing work of development and culti-
vation. It is evident, from work now in
progress, that Moxee valley, so long a
sagebrush waste, will soon be made to
blossom as the rose, It is one of the
richest valleys in the country, the soil
being deep, uniform and very productive
where it has been reached with water.
The central portion of the valley is about
eight miles from this city, the Motee com-
pany having already developed, by irri-

that action of th" valley lying
w'tiguoua to tin* (ours* of the rirrr.

Members of ibis company art p
nent in tin? Inland Development Co. of
Namt>«, Idaho, wliere they h*v«& terri-
tory of 70,000 acres which they ar« now
reclaiming by irrigation.

Under the first well in the Moxce the
company conducted an experimental farm
last year on which the results were little
less than wonderful. The wheat they
raised would vo tio bushels to the acre;
they harvested 95 pounds of potatoes from
nine hills; corn and other vegetables in
proportion.

It is the purpose of the company to
distribute water to patrons from these
wells in wooden boxes set in the ground.
An experienced engineer willnext week
begin work on laying out an entirely
new system. They will thus reach the
sections they desire to irrigate with lees
loss and greater regularity.

A tank 25x100 feet willbe constructed
on a prominent point near the firstwell,
at which an extensive green-house will be
established.

The Pacific Artesian and Land Co. evi-
dently means business. Their work is
serving to reclaim one of the most pic-
turesque and productive valleys in the
state. Many investments therein by
wealthy men are being made rapidly, with
most encouraging and profitable results.

Council Mkktinq.—Mayor Prosper was
illon Monday night last and could not,
therefore, attend the council meeting.
Councilman Kuechler was, however,
chosen to occupy that dignified position,
which he did gracefully, all the council-
men being present except Keed.

The committee on streets and ditches
recommended dropping the Btreet com-
missioner from the salary list until spring,
except as special occasion might require
hJR service. The council adopted the re-
port.

City Clerk Bartholet's statement as to
the financial condition of the city was
found to be correct and was approved by
the finance committee, the report from
which was adopted.

The usual quota of bills were allowed.
A few new ones were received.

The Northern Pacific's petition lor im-
munity from taxation, other than that
already paid up to and including 1887,
was discussed at length by Councilman
Lin-ii and Kuerhler. Lince argued that
much of the tax was unjust and, since
the company was willing to pay for this
year anyway, its prayer should be
granted. The Spokane contest, be said,
was decided in favor of the railroad com-
pany and he had some doubt of securing
results favorable to the city if a similar
case were to be made a subject pf litiga-
tion.

Councilman Kingsbury doubted the
correctnet\u25a0 of the legal phase of Lince's
logic. Of course the company would pay
for tins year because it couldn't help it.
Added to this, the precedent thus estab-
lished, lie thought, would be hurtful to
the city hi that it would fiumiah ground
for action on the part of citizens who had
already paid taxes lot the period named
for a return of their money—or for a re-
bate, at least. It is unjust, he said, to
make fish of one and fowl of the other.
"My connection with railroad companies
for SO years," said Kingsbury, "baa given
me reason to believe that they cannot be
trusted on a mere verbal promise. They
will avoid the payment of a just tax if
they can. Twillrefuse (o offer to them a
privilege which we cannot, or will not,
offer v> ethers. I opttuM the resolution
because I think it is sjaitber fair our
proper for thU ccuntil to ««|trtain it."

The vots oo the adoption of the resolu-
tion, however, reunited in—ayes, I.ince,
Allen, Redmoa and Carpenter, noes,
Kingtburr and KuecbUr.

President Whitson, ol the Light and
Water company, submitted • proposition
by ciiiT..niinirati<in to the effect that he
would furnish four arc light! frwto the
city from January 1,1894, to January 1,
ltfVV Referral to a special committee,

with power to act by January 1, l&H.
Kingabury, Line* and Allen constitute
the special committee.

A SrLEMDiD Rkcord. -Deputy U. 8.
Marshal A. 11. Maguire returned yester-

day from the Sound where be and his
deputies hud tone with 08 prisoners for
McNeil* Islao I penitentiary. Mac Is
justly proud of the record made in his
district during the paat three months.
Out of 70 arresta there were tiß convic-
tions, one case dismissed and one on
which the jury disagreed. Such a secord
was never before made in this or any
other asction ol the district, and it ie
doubtful if it were ever equalled in the
name line anywhere. But of this great

number of culprits not more than ten or
a il.i/iiiwere actual residents of Yakima
county ; the remainder being tramps of a
very criminal class. Evidently that ele-
ment will give this place wide berth here-
after—for sometime at least. However,
there are a few left in this neighborhood
who still hfve the hardihood to pursue
that nefarious business, for the Indians
coctinue to get drunk occasionally.

Deputy Maguire and twoor three of his
assiHtanU hsd a very narrow escape from
a tragic experience on their return from
the ibland last Monday evening, after
having delivered their prisoners. They
were in a small boat. A storm was in
progress and the angry waves were dssh-
ing about them madly. When within a
hundred yards or so of the shore the b-iat
was swamped by heavy billows and its
occupants precipitated into the cold surf
where they plunged and \u25a0 im^vli-l until
finally the shore was reached without
serious results. The boys were not unfa-
miliar with experience in the surf, but
they aver that this was the coldent and
probably the most informal bath they
ever had.

Deputy Maguire will leave in a few
days for a visit to his old home in New
York.

Forck of Habit. —"When we were at
Walla Walht," M:«it] a member of the
party that lately accompanied the nang
of illicit whiskey dealers, "Iwas amused
at the manner in which Deputy Wills
prosed to the grand jury that the charge
"f j'lli'ntv iiiIlir arii'st i.f so many men
was false and unnecessary. He was
sitting inalie hotel lobby conversing with
a member of the jury about matters and
things when suddenly he excused him-
self and quickly stepped into the street.
Across the street from the hotel were an
Indian and a white man. Stepping up to
the white man, Wills said: 'Consider
yourself under arrest, sir, for Helling that
Indian a liottle of whiskey.' The jury-
man hud meantime approached and was
amazed at the manner in which the 'job'

><i>, but i; *•« o-"t y«t completed,
i hit! j{«'i' \u25a0 i titi-t.

ftM) fcltkl»w Wills* and hia 'catch' a
Unili*m< when the uagle-fereJ deputy
overtook Urn ibOiau, who was yetting
away with hia purchase. Wills took the
bottle away from him, sampled it, saw it
was genuine and immediately directed
the attention of the juryman to the man-
ner in which the 'job' was executed ; that
if such business were jobbery, then he be-
lieved the people interested in the destruc-
tion of that traffic desired to have more of
it done; that he happened to see the
transaction without any previous know l-
edge of either of the parties to it; that, be-
ing familiar with the manner in which
the business was done between the In-
dians and their hobo friends, he s»w nl a
glance that these two were offending the
law and in his us mil way he made the
arrest. 'Call it jobbery or anything else,'
said Wills, 'but it's my duty and I shall
have no hesitancy in performing it at
home or in Walla Walla.' The 'jobbery'
question was not again made prominent
during our stay in the shadow of the
l>ouitentiary." ...

Dun of Pionkebn.—On Monday night
at 12 o'clock Mrs. Nancy Tenbrook, ofthe
Natcheez, aged 74 years, parsed away
after a brief illness with la grippe; and on
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock Judge J.
B. Nelson, aged 77, of whom Mrs. Ten-
brook was a sister, alxo passed to that
bourne whence no traveler returns. Each
had been illbut a few days, but, infirm
with age and enfeebled with the cares of
a long and useful life, neither offered
much resistance to the sudden summons
to the world beyond, both yielding peace-
fully to the sleep that knows no waking.

Judge Nelson was one of the Bret set-
tlers in this county and has been promi-
nent in business and political life for
many years. Early in the eighties he
was probate judge of Yakima county, in
which official capacity he served the
public faithfully and well.

On the L'liih day of last July Mrs.
Nelson died in her 70th year, since
which time Judge Nelson appears to
have been waiting patiently for the sum-
mons that should call him to rest. Judge
Nelson and family crossed the plains in
1845, local ing in Oregon. In 1859 they re-
moved toKlickitat county, this state, from
which pla \u25a0!\u25a0, after a two-years' residence,
they located in this county where they
have since resided.

Judge Nelson nithe father of eleven
children, ten of whom are residents of
Yakima county. Nine of these ten are
married.

DuriDg his long resilience here the
judge, by careful and constant applica-
tion, accumulated considerable property.

The funeral of both decedents occurred
today at 10 o'clock in the family burying
ground on the Natcheez, Key. S. H. Chea-
dle officiating.

* . •
Tub Hoxek Koad.—lf the county com-

missioner*, in company with certain road
supervisors, were compelled to travel over
ilie Moxee road two or three times a day
they might easily' be persuaded to feel
toward themselves as the taxpayers who
now use that thoroughfare certainly feel
toward them. The condition <f that high-
way, which ought to l« one of the best in
the country, is a positive discredit to the
fair name of the county in whicti that
magnificent valley is situate. No^effort
appears to have been made to pot tlie
road in condition fur winter travel, Ita
surface is nearly level, the chief cacwe for
complaint being that it is lower in the
middle than elsewhere. The water
stands in the road and is rimmed into
the surface by constant travel until great
ruts and wallows are formed, rendering
travel through them with ordinary loads
at this time almost impossible. Neither
care nor work seems to have been ex-
pended in making this road-bed and its
status today is disgraceful. It would not
be a <.ifiWllmatter to make a good road
through any part of the Moxee valley,
iTli* one leading to the new bridge is a
; very important thoroughfare, and the
; ttram »" 1 taxpayers in that wtinn of
i \u25a0 *i»v*i»riod reason to inquire of j
th*oc --loners why it is not cared for.

TIE NEW CLUB BOOSE
•od*e Benson's idea as to Ibat lay

Easily ft Done.

non-resident members—people from Sun-
inyside, Kenn<twick, Ellensbnrgh and
other towns—who frequently visit our
city and who would be benefited by the

'club. Make a |5 fee for non-resident
membership.

The choral society may give an "Old
Folks' Concert" or a cantata;" the mili-
tary «ompa iirs mar give a ball, promote

ia lecture coarse or other entertainment;

Jtbe ladiea' library committee may con-

! tinne their present interesting programme
of afternoon talks, with perhone coffee
parties, spell-downs, or some other pleas-
ant evening amusement. In this way

the monotony of winter evenings would
be broken in addition to getting bet-
ter acquainted with one another; we

| would be contributing to a public im-
provement and not send:ng all of such
loose change out of town with traveling

troupes.

PRACTICAL ADD PRACTICABLE PLAH.

• •••"ri \ >klata Huh int. « »\u25a0„.

''"' "«<»
Joi" • «i»i"t mill iiii.

MP) (ompauu. ...d l-.ibll. |,|.

k""l -••" Hullrt > f la. 11.,,.,

Eorroß Yakima Hra»i.ii —Ths sugges-
tion made in your pa|>er recently that our
Yakima club be converted intoa commer-
cial club, with incidental social features,
has been approved by many members of
the club and from suggestions made by
them Iam induced to "stir up the matter
some more." My idea is that a Yakima
Commercial club could he operated, simi-
lar to the Tauuma Commercial club or
the Commercial club of Indianapolis,
Ind., earn of «hich have been of incal-
culable benefit to their respective cities.
There is nothing more needed in Yakima
Unlay than unity of purpose and t.uergy
properly directed.

We are fairly pro*|>croiis, both at a city
and county, because we can't help being
•o. No man or net of men could atop our
prosperity if they should try. The flow
of immigration is bound to continue.

North Yakirna it now the undisputed
metropolis if this valley from the source
to the mouth of the river, but whether it
will I*such fifteen years hence depends
largely upon the action of its citizens
now. A short-sighted, narrow-minded,
nicavunish policy, together with inactiv-
ity, will cause no end of trouble and will
fail to attract 'he class of citizens we
want, when other towns shall have
sprung up, as they arc bonnd to, between
here and Keunewicjc. Now, nothing will
do more to unify our townspeople than to
get everybody interested in and working
for a common object. Let v* supt>o*e,
therefore, that this club-chauge should
be wrought or, if not practicable, that a
new on« be formed. Suppose each new
member be charged' $10 or $1S initiation
fee, every dollar of which should go into
a building fund with the object in view
of a club house free of rent.

Now, the cavalry troop and infantry
company here are pulling together and
working for an armory hall, mil the
ladies of the town are making commend-
able efforts in behalf of a public library.

I.'\u25a0! all join hands and erect a structure
with the armory on the first floor, a club
and library on the second floor.

The library would be a splendid attri-
bute of the club. The club secretary
could be the librarian and limit divide the
running expenses. The name economy
for lighting, heating and janitor service
could he realized. For such an object of
public benefit wo would be the recipients
of the gratuitous services of architects by
offering a comparatively small prize to
successful competitor. We bhould get a
U ' "lirapcr-t!i«n the regular price and

donations. We need the
11 nM< '.be institution per-

i.rary and the armory
.tUki, m \u25a0'\u25a0 all can be under one roof better
than .

ifae mil •>_\u25a0 companies have devised
means for raising fun.ls for the purpoae,
so, too, of the library interests and i sub-1
init that this club membership itm is an
entirely practicable scheme. One hun-
dred new members would give $1000 in a
building fund to "stand off" the present
club's furniture.

If twenty live men in tho town of
North Yakitua will take hold in earnrtt
and act on committees and attend each
monthly meeting of the club, I claim
that fiftynew names of good, helpful bus-
iness men can be added to the club list of
members before March first. Wo now
have cur original and fifteen auxiliary
members. Let $1 a month l>e charged
the members for dues instead of $2 as
heretofore. Let the new organization go
into effect as near New Year's day as
possible with a celebration (not a supper)
and by January 1, 1895, we can be in
our new "Club House" and "Armory
Building" with a club membership of 150
to UOO resident members and perhaps So

I mention these things only an sugges-
tions. Some one m»y device belter
mniu. Kut this idea strikes me as be-
ing »\u25a0 \u25a0 easy and to practicable and the
benefits accruing ao certain tl :it Ican

not see what objection can Ik> raised to it.
The advertising alono that Vakitna

county would iri-t from having a live
commercial club would repay us many
MiiiiMover (or all ih« effort and time ex-

pended. E. f. Bknuon.

Two dwelling douses (or rent. Apply
to W. 11. Chapman.

Kmlless variety of Crhistmas "Uppers
at Schott Bros.

Ditter Bros, sell winter underwear at
cost.

Kastern Oysters in bulk at the 1\u25a0 i-1.
Market, Yakima Avenue.

llegiuning next Satunjay, Dec. 9th, we
will sell nhr entire stock of blanket*,

ladies', gentlemens' and childrens' under-
near and woolen hosiery at cost.

Come one and all mid secure the best
bargains ever otfered in thin city.

Kospectfully,
tf. I'llIT.X HH.CI'.

Xvthing would !\u25a0• mort talitfaclory at

IChrittmat preientt than thme pretty arto-
i type pictures and photoqrawret at Lorn*
bard dc Hartley*. Hare you teen them?

From now until Jan. Ist, 1804, we will
give a Chrißtmas prettent free with every
on. dollitr's worth of goods purchased at

Iour store (except groceries). See display
1in front window.
1 4ti lmo \ in iiri! Coffin A linos

Wlin' a hnndfume Chrittmat pr(st>tt one
jof thote tUiant reed or plttth rocktrt ituuld
jbef<ir your wife. Lombard <(• Hartley.

Mi»h Stackhouse, artist, will teach any
!Ithh.li of art, but makes h specialty oi
! China decorations. She has some novel-
i ml: in i'tiimi for decorating fur Christinas
| work. I'U

If you need anything in the line ol
! groceries or general merchanilise, call ai
I the F. AT. 00-Op, store. We will not
be undersold. 40tf

Ifyou desire to make a handßomo holi-
day present, call on Kuechlcr. He ha*

icut his prtoH mi that all can buy.

Thotr parlor writing detkt at Lombard &\u25a0
Ilortley's fl*Y handtunte and tervicenhle.
(Jet one for Vhrittmtu.

J. K. Mulligan, of the F. AT. Co-Op
jStore, desires to announce the arrival ol

Inew «i»»ls, and says he will not In
jundersold.

Kuechler offers silverware, jewelry Ac,
for cash, cheaper than ever beforo ofTered
on the Pacific coast.

J'r'Hh fatUhlO I,'iibard <<• llortley't.
.Fine ffhrutmat jim-mlt

Buy a cloak at Coffin )'\u25a0'"•• and you
| will get a whole load of preaf.' n for the
children free at Cotfm lire* M lmo.

Prices in jewelry are m» brought w:»h-
iin the reach of all. K-. ' t is sellu.,'
! goods at cost.

Buy your wife a pretty tump *nck<r for
C'hrittmar. Lombard <v Honlty.

No auctioneer's sale of pinebtMM, !••»\u25a0
elry>at Kuechler's. He ttells only B>Xjd»
that he can guarantee.

A uew invoice of goods has just been
received by the F. A T. Cc-Op. Store.
Call and examine.

Ah, there! Where did you »;et that
fine pompadour? At Swanson's barber
shop, in the Hotel Yakima.

X mlilcr has the best stock of jewelry
and silverware in the city. All his goods
am guaranteed.

Fresh Eastern Oyster* at Hill's FUh
Market—7s cents a quart.

THE YAKIMA BAKERY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

r^AMniF^ 15 Cents Per p °und-
\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0-»-»\u25a0* 2 Pounds for 25 Cents.

ALLKINDS OF NUTS AND CAKES.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.

WALKER & HALL
(SUCCESSORS TO WALKER A REDMON)

GROCER©.
Call and See Us. Best Goods and Lowest Prices

A Full Line of Fancy and Staple Groceries

FVw the Holiday Trade.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, :::::: NORTH YAKIMA

A Genuine Opportunity
I WILL SELL Mf ENTIRE STOCK OF

Watches, Clocks, Silverware
.IEWELUY, 131X3.

\
Kveiy article warented to b» «g represented. A genuine opportunity to obtain

Holiday {'resents. Sales at 1 and 7:30 p. m.

- v^i» -J-Z. r^j } JJ7 I M. ill

'YAKIMA AVENUE, - XORTH YAKIMA

Tie Gnat I n Co.
HYMAN HARRIS.

TEN VALUABLE GIFTS. $2,000

Ten
Valuable <*ili»

$2,000.00

Ten
Valuable Gifts

$2,000.00

•

Ten
Valuable Gifts

$2,000.00

CASH CASH

Ten

Valuable Gifts
$2,000.00

Ten

Valuable Gifts

$2,000.00

Ten

Valuable Gifts
$2,000.00

Great IXLCo,
HYMAN HARRIS.

EITIBIBG mi BUSISESS

The great I \m
HYMAN HaJpl^l /

TEN VALUABLI ';f^flß

RETIRING FRC ' 3M

The enormous : ty^flner-
chandise which t .! J ; op-

ular firm has dispose.! of since it

became known that they would
RKTIRE FROM BUSINESS, >•
surprising, to say the least, and it

is manifest that the public attests

its appreciation and approbation

of our efforts in their liberal pat-

ronage extended to us during the
first few weeks, and we desiie to

impress upon the minds of the

people the great variety of stock
contained in all our departments,
which still remain well assorttd
and complete.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Our immense stock of first

class GENERAL MERCHAN-
DISE, valued at many thousands
of dollars, composed of almost
every article manufactured under

the sun, being the best product

of the best factories ol this coun-

try and Europe, and which we
will dispose of at prices AWAY
BELOW the manufacturers' cost

of production.

ASTONISHING BARGAINS

Space will not permit us to

issue a price list, but we will be *

pleased to quote prices at our

stores, and we will convince the
most sceptical that we arc offer-
ing the most astonishing bar-
gains, at which we are selling

this immense stock of high-grade

merchandise.

\u25a0 \u25a0 -

SAVE MONEY

This is an opportunity which

has never before been offered to

the people of Yakima county, to

which every person is invited in

cal 1 jaJ^#Hfffores-aild" save- money

on all goods they lequire, i*v ...
they should lose no time in frisk-

ing their selections from our ex-

tensive and well assorted stock

and thereby save considerable

money on their purchases.

MAIL ORDERS

We have established * mail

order department for the accom-

modation of those who cannot

call at our stores and make their

purchases and upon receipt of

mail orders, the execution of the

same will be promptly and care-

fully attended to and satisfaction

guaranteed.

CASH CASH CASH

Every cash purchaser for each

dollar's worth of goods purchased

will receive a numbered ticket

eatitling them to an opportunity

of becoming the owner of some

choice real estate; as we will

give away ten valuable lots of

the value of Two Thousand dol-

lars. This real estate is situated

south of Allen C- Mason's fine

residences and are about five

minutes walk from the post office.

SPECIAL

N. B.—AH persons knowing

themselves indebted to us are

earnestly requested to call at our

o*fice and settle before the first

of January, 180


